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Fact Sheet 
Developer: Dig-iT! Games 

Release Date: Now Available 

Price: Free! 

Platforms: Facebook, iOS, Android 

Website: https://silkroad.dig-itgames.com/ 

 

Description 
Coins rule in this new match 3 adventure game. Your trusty and loveable camel companion, Matthias, 
will guide you along the treacherous 6,000km Silk Road through the Roman, Parthian, Kushan and Han 
Empires. Match ancient coins, visit important cities and build your reputation as a master trader. There’s 

a great fortune to be made here!  

Along the way from the sunny Mediterranean to the Asiatic Steppes, players will visit 
famous cities, interesting villages, and trading posts full of new and exciting goods. As 
they match ancient coins at each stop, their reputation will grow until their status is 
high enough to gain admittance to the next Empire. They won’t let in just anyone! On-
ly traders with excellent reputations can travel the whole route and discover the 
unique features of each Empire. 

Our now famous camel "Matthias" will keep the player company down the long trail 
with sassy comments, a variety of expressions, and plenty of fun trivia.  

Solve the puzzles of the Silk Road to make your fortune as a Master Trader!  

We’ve got a long way to go…. 
I wonder what we’ll find out there. 

Trailer 

https://silkroad.dig-itgames.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AI2b07ilHoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AI2b07ilHoI


Primary Contact 

Stuart Claggett 

(703)-980-1188  

stuartc@dig-itgames.com 

Business Information 

7801 Norfolk Ave  

Bethesda, MD 20814  

(301)-652-3248  

info@dig-itgames.com 

Social Media 

facebook.com/DigItGames 

twitter.com/DigItGames 

 

Company Bio 
Dig-IT! Games is not your typical game studio. We believe in the power of game-based learning to 
enhance education by promoting critical thinking, independent learning, and the joy of intellectual 
discovery. Our expansion into casual games is an extension of our goal to provide a seamless 
blend of fun and learning. Our recent games include the Excavate! series and I Have a Word. 
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Features 

• Match game play using ancient coins from past empires: level 
objectives include targeted score, timed puzzles, ingredient 
collection, and board clearing 

• Play over 200+ addictive levels with more on the way 

• Encounter three unique civilizations (Han Empire coming 
soon) with their own ingredients, coins, and guards who de-
mand a certain amount of stars before allowing passage 

• Toss an ancient coin into Daily Reward Fountain for prizes  

• Use helpful boosters including +5 moves, random 3x3 
square, swap two coins, +2 wildcards and more 

• Learn fun facts from your camel companion 

• Take in beautiful and colorful historical scenes 

• Enjoy special events like the upcoming Chinese New Year! 

https://www.facebook.com/DigItGames/
https://twitter.com/DigItGames
https://dig-itgames.com/

